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Suncorp Actual Documentation Requirements (ADR) Checklist Small Business and Business Banking
ADR Checklist to be followed in terms of the ADR definitions
Please select the relevant loan segment
Please select the relevant loan purpose
Is the personal income relied upon and/or a Principal Place of Residence is being provided as collateral for this loan?
Please select the relevant industry  (leave blank if no industry is applicable)
(only available to Relationship Managed
Customers)
Mandatory documents for all applications
validating the limit and liability amount.
Mandatory documents for all applications
validating the limit and liability amount.
Mandatory documents for all applications
business entities) including loan limit/balance, interest rate, remaining term and balloons/residuals.
validating the limit and liability amount.
Mandatory documents for all applications
business entities) including loan limit/balance, interest rate, remaining term and balloons/residuals.
validating the limit and liability amount.
Loan Purpose
Purchase 
Building construction or improvements
Building plans and specifications
Refinance
Refinance
Refinance
Income  
Non-individual Borrower/Guarantor
 not older than 18 months.
— financial statements have not been signed by the applicant; OR
— tax returns have not been prepared by a qualified accountant or registered tax agent. 
18 months OR Two years' tax returns (applicable for business lending <$1mil)
— financial statements have not been signed by the applicant; OR
— tax returns have not been prepared by a qualified accountant or registered tax agent. 
 18 months OR Two years' tax returns (applicable for business lending <$1mil)
— financial statements have not been signed by the applicant; OR
— tax returns have not been prepared by a qualified accountant or registered tax agent. 
related entities when applicable.
Complex Entities
Individual Borrower/Guarantor
Individual Borrower/Guarantor
Where either of the above are not available two of the following documents may be considered where the Bank (not the Broker or other third party) contacts 
the employer to confirm the details:
— most recent computer generated tax return prepared by accountant or tax agent; OR
— computer generated Payment Summary/Group Certificate; OR
— ATO Notice of Assessment; OR
— current employment contract.
Rental Income
(Existing or New) 
etc.)
Rental Income
(Existing or New) 
etc.)
Other Income 
length (Family) 
Supplementary Documents (for all industries)
If Equipment Finance for Professionals is required
Industry Specific Requirements (including but not limited to)
Note to brokers: Please contact your relevant BDMs to discuss transaction appetite prior to full collection of below documents
Pastoral House
property acquistion)
aspects, staging)
valuation reports, if prepared
schedule where applicable)
New Purchase
Refinance (same as new purchase plus the below)
the forthcoming 12 months
management, leasing)
Composition of Rent Roll books
Supplementary Documents
for fully secured <$1mil)
applicable for fully secured <$1mil)
Lender/Broker’s confirmation
(days)
for the Bank’s decision after fully receiving all applicable documents.
Lender/Broker Signature
U or A Code
Date
Not to be disclosed, copied or provided to anyone except authorised staff or Brokers. Not to be provided or shown to applicants or customers. Banking 
Products are issued by Suncorp-Metway Ltd.
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